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EUROPEAN BORDER AND COAST GUARD AGENCY

Frontex Consultative Forum on Fundamental Rights

(cc: vi = of the Management Board, European Border and Coast Guard Agency; Members
of the Consultative Fo Fundamental Rights; Fundamental Rights Officer; Members of the Management
Board)

Consultative Forum Recommendation on Statelessness in the activities of the European
Border and Coast Guard Agency (17 December 2018)

riease quote wnen repiyıny.

Warsaw, 4 April 2019

Dear Mrs
Dear Mr

First of all, I would like to thank you for the comprehensive report. The Agency welcomes the efforts
of Consultative Forum and the recommendations regarding statelessness. These recommendations will
enable the Agency and its partners to further enhance the handling of stateless persons, in the frame
of the Agency s coordinated activities.

With regards to the recommendations tailored by the Consultative Forum, | would like to specify the
following aspects depending on the area where Frontex operational activities are implemented:
Greece - Joint Operation POSEIDON:

Reception and identification procedures:

The Reception and Identification Service shall operate at the level of a Directorate and its main mission
shall be the efficient conduct of the procedures for receiving and identifying third country nationals or
stateless persons entering the country without complying with the legal requirements. Reception and
identification procedures shall include:

a) The registration of their personal data and the taking and registering of fingerprints for those
who have reached the age of 14,

b) The screening and assumption of the nationality,
c) Medical screening and the provision of any necessary care and psycho-social support,

d) Information on rights and obligations, in particular the procedure for international protection
or the procedure for entering a voluntary return program,

e) Attention to those belonging to vulnerable groups, including guidance to the appropriate
procedure and provision of specialized care and protection in each case,

f) Referring those who wish to submit an application for international protection to the
competent authority to start the procedure for such an application,

g) Referring those who do not submit an application for international protection or whose
application is rejected while remaining in the RIC to the competent authorities for readmission,
removal or return procedures.

aaa ee
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                      Third-country nationals or stateless persons residing in Greece without complying with the legal
requirements, and whose nationality or identity cannot be certified by a public authority document
shall also be submitted to reception and identification procedures.

Registration harmonization for stateless persons

At the beginning of 2017, the need for common approach establishment related to stateless persons
registration among Greek Hotspot Islands was identified by Frontex and referred to Host MS, in

order to make sure that cases with common characteristics are treated the same among the islands and
to reduce additional workload and unnecessary delays during the next steps of the procedure.

Frontex raised the need for a common approach (i.e. legal advice, guidelines) regarding how the
registration and identification experts on the ground should process stateless persons, in view of
ensuring the minimum discrepancies between the initial screening and the asylum procedure. Frontex
also requested clarification for cases where individuals are holding Article 17 passports. '

General principles regarding the registration / screening of claimed stateless persons, agreed with
Hellenic Authorities, have been sent to all Hotspot Islands. JO Poseidon Operational Team has forwarded
guidelines for implementation to Frontex Operational Coordinators and Frontex Support Officers in the
field to inform all Frontex staff involved within the operational activities.

Italy - Joint Operation THEMIS:

Frontex role in the implementation of hotspot approach foresees a constructive and efficient support
to the Member States, among others, in migrants’ identification/screening, registration/fingerprinting
and debriefing activities. Within the framework of the JO Themis, experts with profiles of Screener,
Debriefer, and Fingerprinting & Registration Officer are deployed. Frontex teams have already been
able to support the local authorities in the hotspots as well as during the landings outside the hotspots.

Within this joint operation, there has been recorded only one case in EPN Triton 2015, that a person
claimed to be stateless so, from the practical point of view, there haven’t been experiences in this
field.

UNHER representatives have always been invited within the operational briefings in order to make the
appropriate presentations on this subject.

Screening activities in Italy are often performed exclusively by officers of the national authorities, there
is a lack of standardization. However, Frontex has always tried to support the national authorities in
order to improve the situation.

Currently Themis Operational Team is working with the Italian Ministry of Interior and with the National
Coordination Centre officials to standardize the screening procedures and to update the reporting
templates in a manner that will allow our experts to provide enhanced support to the Italian Authorities
and better overview and statistics to Frontex.

Spain - Joint Operation INDALO:

In the frame of the Joint Operation Indalo, the profiles of Screener and Fingerprinting & Registration
Officer started to be implemented only from April 2018, as here we cannot speak about official hotspots,
but the Spanish authorities organised internally a similar type of structure in order to have a response
to the important flow of migrants coming from the West African coast. Furthermore, since the screening
activities started to be implemented in Spain, no incidents regarding stateless persons ever occurred,
so no previous experience on this issue.

UNHCR representatives have always been invited within the operational briefings in order to make the
appropriate presentations on this subject.

One of the top priorities at this moment is to work with Spanish authorities to standardize procedures
in all locations and in such a way that our experts will also be fully involved and will be useful for the
Spanish authorities.

! Excerpt from 31st EU Regional Task Force Meeting Operational conclusions.

Frontex - European Border and Coast Guard Agency
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                      Conclusions:

Greece - Joint Operation POSEIDON:

1) Frontex identified the main differences/gaps related to stateless persons registration among
Greek Hotspot Islands and addressed them to competent Host MS authorities, also using
European Union Regional Task Force (EURTF) platform, for common approach establishment.
Host MS responsible authorities provided instructions to unify the registration of stateless
people in all of the Hotspot islands. Frontex is promoting harmonized registration approach.

2) To increase the general awareness of all deployed officers:

- General Frontex Operational briefing (with involvement of representatives of Risk Analysis
Unit - Operational Analysts and Centre of Excellence Combatting Document Fraud) is being
delivered to all Frontex experts prior their deployment with involvement of Host MS
representatives, as well as UNHCR and EASO in the majority of cases;

-  Frontex Risk Analysis Unit is regularly updating the Operational teams and Frontex deployed
experts on latest state of play related to overall migration situation in the Mediterranean
area by delivering analytical products;

- Risk Analysis Unit is organizing regular videoconferences with Frontex deployed experts on
spot in order to raise experts’ awareness and to provide updates on migration situation,
relevant profiles of persons likely to arrive to Greece, Italy or Spain.

3) Toincrease the awareness, in particular the “registration of certain categories of newly arrived
persons as nationals of the third country”, besides promotion of harmonization of registration
process:

-  Frontex Training Unit is developing Pre-deployment induction course for EBCG, for which
the issue of statelessness shall be covered in terms of awareness-raising, as well as relevant
operational aspects;

- Frontex Field Deployment Unit, in collaboration with Risk Analysis Unit, is delivering
Screening workshops dedicated to screening, debriefing experts and Cultural mediators /
Interpreters. Interest shown and active participation of Host MS representatives (not limited
to Hotspot locations only);

- _ Frontex is supporting Host Member States by deploying Cultural Mediators / Interpreters
and Screening experts to the Hotspots and other operational areas, who in close cooperation
can identify dialects and having specialized knowledge on ethnic and geographical
background indicators of particular groups of people and information on transit countries
establish an assumption on the nationality of an undocumented person;

-  Deployed experts on local levels participated in UNHCR organized workshops linked to the
statelessness issue.

4) Frontex has been regularly collecting information on stateless persons in JOs in the following
manner using the isocode (ISO code: XXA):

-  nationality claimed by the migrant;
- _ nationality of the migrant as assumed by the screener;

-  nationality confirmed by travel documents (which are checked by Advanced Level
Document Officers);

- additional information available about the particulars of the trip (information
collected by screeners) such as place of departure, itinerary. Furthermore, cultural
mediators support the screeners during the identification process in ordered to
enhance the reliability of determination of the nationalities.

Frontex (RAU) has been continuously monitoring the operational situation along the external
borders of the EU, with dedicated focus and details on the borders where joint operations are
running. Migrants claiming to be stateless have always received special attention in operational

Frontex - European Border and Coast Guard Agency
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                      reports, and Frontex management is constantly updated about the developments concerning
them.

While the statements of the document by the CF are all valid and founded, we find some
important elements missing:

- It has to be made clear if statelessness of a person is considered from the time when
the migrant claims to be stateless, or from the moment in which the statelessness
determination procedure is finalized with the result that the migrant is recognized as
stateless (or from another time which is to be specified);

- It has to be mentioned that, according to the findings of screeners/cultural mediators
who are identifying migrants who entered the EU along the Eastern Mediterranean sea
route, a growing share of migrants who claim to be stateless (from the territories of
Southern Iraq or Northern Kuwait) are assessed as regular Iraqi nationals who destroy
their documents and falsely claim to be stateless in order to gain benefits (such as
priorities during the identification and registration and expedited transfers to the
Greek mainland from the Hotspot islands). While in 2018 the share of such migrants
was about 60%, it was over 70% in the first two months of 2019;

- We consider it crucial to identify migrants who falsely claim statelessness, because
they render extra logistical, administrative and financial efforts on the local
authorities and deeply demoralize regular third-country nationals who notice that this
is a way to gain an advantage;

Importantly, any measures that allow stateless persons to be subject to less stringent
checks on the person or his/her belongings, or benefits such as easier access to the
mainland, is a potential security risk which can be exploited by migrants who falsely
claim statelesness. By the same logic, it is important to apply identical measures on
migrants claiming to be stateless to any other third-country nationals, until the
statelessness determination procedure recognizes the migrant as stateless.

Italy - Joint Operation THEMIS and Spain - Joint Operation INDALO:
Currently the Operational Teams of both operations are working with the competent authorities

of Italy and Spain to enhance the registration procedures and to update the reporting templates
in a manner that will allow our experts to provide enhanced support.

Yours sincerely,

 

Executive Director

a FTFZZZTL—ä—m—e co” Sem
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